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Hello Colorado Wheat. 

The volatility in soybeans is probably a sign… of something. Just like the volatility in GameStop means 

something too…exactly what, I’m not sure.  

Corn had a big week…huge export sales announced Friday, coincidentally the end-of-the-month (?)…an 

exporter friend told me he thinks those sales were on the books for months and just now transferred 

basically in-house, but…what matters more to me is corn exports had another strong week, and (maybe, 

possibly) are on pace to hit the current USDA export forecast. Which, according to this tweet from 

AgResource…https://twitter.com/AgResource 

39 vessels wait to load new-crop #soybeans at #Brazil’s ports. 115 vessels scheduled to 

arrive. Total lineup is 9.55 MMT, a record for this date 

would be great timing, as many analysts, including the USDA, expect USA soybean loadings to China to 

almost stop. 

Updated weekly loadings… show corn exports have picked up since Christmas: 

 

The chart also suggests USA bean loadings have indeed slowed, but what it doesn’t show is how drastic 

the slowing will be, or else…the USA will have to import soybeans. Yikes! 

Is the Rally ready for corn to take over soybeans’ price leadership? We’re going to see. 

Charts and discussions follow, with the goal of giving you useful information to help you with your business. My disclaimer 

remains the same: these are my sometimes rapidly changing opinions, but if you are growing wheat to be sold to the milling 

market, or export wheat market, I believe you should buy certified, fungicide treated seed, and 1. Be willing to store your 

wheat, if it’s the right thing to do 2. Apply 60 # of Nitrogen and 15# of Sulfur at planting, and in the spring, apply another 30# 

of N; and if it’s a wet spring, re-apply another 30# of N about 3 weeks later, and 3. Don’t sell your wheat without discussing 

protein premiums 
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The grain futures markets closed the week “strongly”, although the stock market might be wavering, 

actually printing a new 4-week closing low: 

CLOSE KWH21 KWN21 CH21 CN21 WH21 MWH21 MWN21 SH21 CRD20 ES20 

1/29 $6.39 $6.39 $5.47 $5.37 $6.63 $6.34 $6.47 $13.70 $52.08 $3705 

1/22 $6.13 $6.17 $5.01 $4.99 $6.35 $6.13 $6.27 $13.12 $52.19 $3834 

1/15 $6.43 $6.46 $5.32 $5.32 $6.76 $6.43 $6.56 $14.17 $52.36 $3762 

1/08/21 $5.95 $6.03 $4.96 $4.95 $6.39 $6.08 $6.20 $13.75 $52.26 $3818 

12/31 $6.04 $6.07 $4.84 $4.80 $6.41 $5.99 $6.12 $13.11 $48.63 $3749 

12/25 $5.89 $5.94 $4.51 $4.50 $6.27 $5.83 $5.98 $12.65 $48.23 $3695 

12/18 $5.69 $5.76 $4.38 $4.40 $6.08 $5.69 $5.85 $12.24 $47.24 $3706 

12/11 $5.81 $5.85 $4.24 $4.28 $6.15 $5.70 $5.86 $11.66 $46.87 $3661 

12/04 $5.43 $5.52 $4.21 $4.24 $5.76 $5.51 $5.66 $11.65 $46.42 $3699 

11/27 $5.65 $5.75 $4.34 $4.37 $6.06 $5.70 $5.86 $11.93 $45.74 $3636 

11/20 $5.59 $5.70 $4.28 $4.31 $6.00 $5.61 $5.78 $11.81 $42.42 $3554 

11/13 $5.61 $5.71 $4.20 $4.26 $6.02 $5.70 $5.84 $11.48 $40.40 $3582 

Up 25c in KC wheat, although it didn’t print a new 11-week closing high, and in that regard, were similar 

to beans, up 58c, but unable to print a new blue number. Corn, on the other hand, up 46c and did 

indeed print a new blue number, and new highs will be expected to bring in new buying. The trend 

following system would still be sitting on old-crop corn and beans, and new-crop wheat and beans, but 

that 25% corn and milo sold last week…doesn’t look great, admittedly. Worse (?), on the new blue 

numbers, some systems would be re-purchasing that corn…and I just have trouble doing that. I said last 

week “hope it’s your worst sale”, which…doesn’t sound like great advice, but…I think it was locking in a 

profit, and based on my fundamental expectations, looked good.  

But other expectations exist…shown below is one more tweet from AgResource, calling for old-crop corn 

futures to move up above $6.00, based on their fundamental outlook that the current USDA’s ending 

stox/use is too low. Keep in mind the most recent WASDE showed corn exports at 2.550 billion bu, 

which frankly I think will not be easy to hit, and total usage of 14.575 billion, which seems fine to me, as 

I don’t see ethanol usage spiking higher, nor corn feeding moving up, leaving ending stocks at 1.552 

billion with the ending stox/usage ratio of 10.6%. 

Here he tracks prices the first week after the Feb WASDE (coming out Feb 9), and says the market is 

already trading a 9% ending stox/use ratio, and he expects the the final ending stox/use ratio to 

approach 7%(!) and old-crop (July) futures moving up to $6.10, which would be about another 75c… 
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Here’s the current overall export pace scorecard, which is why I think the USDA’s export forecast is 

about right, and certainly no gimmee: 

 

WEEK 
ENDED 

(01/21/21) 

Weekly 
loadings 

Accumulated 
in season  

Estimated 
fudge 
factor 

Total 
loaded 

est* 

USDA 
projection 

Amount 
needed 

Weeks 
to go 

Bu per 
week 

needed 

Corn 55.7 748.8 60 808.8 2,550 1741.2 31 56.2 

Soybeans 80.6 1674.1 30 1704.1 2,230 525.9 31 17.0 

All wheat 18.6 569.9 45 614.9 985 370.1 18 20.6 

Milo 4.7 94.4 5 99.4 290 190.6 31 6.1 

         

LAST WEEK         

Corn 34.9 693.2 60 753.2 2,550 1796.8 32 56.2 

Soybeans 87.4 1593.5 30 1623.5 2,230 606.5 32 18.95 

All wheat 9.7 551.3 45 596.3 985 388.7 19 20.5 

Milo 8.7 89.8 5 94.8 290 195.2 32 6.1 
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Besides exports and feeding, ethanol usage is a huge chunk of USA corn demand, and this Reuters article 

quotes an ADM executive, who said China bought about 200 million gallons of USA ethanol recently: 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-china-ethanol/china-bought-about-200-million-gallons-of-u-s-

ethanol-for-first-half-2021-adm-idUSKBN29V282  

And anecdotally, Warren Buffet is buying an ethanol plant from GreenPlains… 

https://www.ttnews.com/articles/pilot-co-unit-buy-ethanol-plant-sights-recovery 

Anyway… corn usage for ethanol could improve, as the Jan WASDE showed corn usage for ethanol was 

down about 400 million bu from two years ago, and maybe it’s starting now. A sharp increase in ethanol 

exports to China would certainly tighten the balance sheet. 

Here’s a March corn chart, with the new 11-week closing high blue line at Friday’s $5.47 chart, and the 

4-week closing low, which I suggest using as a sell-stop to sell old-crop corn, is raised up to $5.01 (just 

above Five Bucks): 

 

I agree with AgResource that the market is currently trading a tighter balance sheet than the Jan 

WASDE, although I think their 7% ending stox/usage ratio is …well, it’s going to take ethanol AND 

exports to get it to that. 

Anyway, what will you use to help you decide when to sell old-crop corn? One thing about the trailing 

stops is so far, it’s kept you in the game. 

I’m not ready to sell more new-crop corn than last week’s 25%, even though prices were up 15c this 

week. Two more weeks we’ll see a new WASDE, and will have 2 more weeks of export loadings, and will 

see if we get an actual uptick in ethanol production, rather than just talking about it, keeping in mind IF 

we are going to draw down this year’s ending stocks, that would be less corn carried into the new year. 
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AND…as mentioned on page 2, new-crop corn rallied, drug along by old-crop no doubt, although only 

caught a third of this week’s old-crop corn advance. This is the new-crop table I’m tracking 4-week lows 

in, which I still think are useful for setting sell-stops, although as we saw, they do not guarantee the top 

was in. An again, in the case of new-crop, especially when we’re getting started, I think we’d like to sell 

more, higher. New-crop wheat stops would be raised up to $6.17; old-crop beans stop stays at $11.12. 

 KC N Z corn X beans 

02/05 ? ? ? 

01/29 $6.39 $4.45 $11.43 

01/22 $6.17 $4.30 $11.12 

01/15 $6.46 $4.60 $11.98 

Old-crop KC up 26c; new-crop KC N up 22, and the KC H-N calendar spread snugged up to even money: 

 
although H corn moved to a dime inverse over July corn…: 
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Both of those charts suggest more is coming…I believe inverses destroy wealth. I can only imagine 

ethanol makers NEED China to take a chunk of the alcohol, or Warren Buffett might be buying more 

ethanol plants. 

We saw wheat exports overall had a better week, with the cheapest wheats doing relatively the best. 

WEEK ENDED 

(01/21/21) 

Weekly 

loadings  

FUDGED in 

season (est) 

USDA 

projection  

Amount 

needed 

# of weeks 

remaining 

Bu per week 

needed 

HRW 5.4 235.5 395.0   159.5 18 8.8 

HRS 6.0 175.8 270.0   94.2 18 5.2 

SRW 1.7 52.5 75.0 22.5 18 1.25 

SWW 5.4 133.1 215.0 81.9 18 4.55 

LAST WEEK       

HRW 3.1 230.1 395.0   164.9 19 8.7 

HRS 2.0 169.8 270.0   100.2 19 5.3 

SRW .8 50.8 75.0 24.2 19 1.3 

SWW 3.8 127.7 215.0 87.3 19 4.6 

 

The weekly export sales report showed only routine HRW business, with no Brazil yet, or China, 

although a while ago China signaled their wheat imports were mainly for feed, and thus one would 

expect the cheapest wheats going that way, and indeed we saw 2 big PNW boats of SWW sold to China.  

AMS (USDA) shows cash SWW bids at the PNW remain 30 to 70c below HRW, depending on what 

protein and when it ships, and I see exporters were reluctant to raise their mainly flat priced SWW bids 

based on Friday’s higher board, thus the HRW-SWW spread would naturally appear wider. 

And 14 protein springs remain at a discount to 11.5% HRW out there. 

 

Gulf HRW bids remain firm, with some minor fine-tuning on their protein bids: 

GULF     
date 12 pro ords diff  
1/29/2021 158 126 32  
1/22/2021 160 125 35  
1/15/2021 160 123 37  
1/8/2021 160 126 34  
1/1/2021 155 126 29  
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Posted HRW bids mainly followed the futures, although we do see some strength, apparently not solely 

Gulf related. About a month or so ago I surmised the Gulf was firm expecting Brazilian business. Now, 

after weeks of relatively weak USA HRW exports…it’s more apparent The Tail is wagging The Dog. It’s 

not the domestic milling market, or Gulf exports providing strength, but it’s corn, and really milo, 

providing the strength. I suspect The Gulf can’t afford to get any less competitive with the cow. Now 

having said that, with the Russian tax situation, there is a possibility I’m reading this wrong, but… 

Date SE Colorado Chey. Wells Burlington Holyoke area Roggen area 

01/29 $6.08-$6.13 $6.23 $5.93-$6.03 $5.74-$5.93 $6.18-$6.43 

01/22 $5.63-$5.83 $5.98 $5.68-$5.78 $5.49-$5.68 $5.93-$6.18 

01/15/21 $5.93-$6.13 $6.23 $5.98-$6.13 $5.79-$5.98 $6.23-$6.48 

01/08/21 $5.45-$5.65 $5.75 $5.50-$5.60 $5.31-$5.50 $5.75-$6.00 

BASIS SE Colorado Chey. Wells Burlington  Holyoke  Roggen area 

01/29/(H) -30, -25 -15 -45, -35 -64, -45 -20, +05 

01/22/(H) -50, -30 -15 -45, -35 -64, -45 -20, +05 

01/15/(H) -50, -30 -20 -45, -35 -64, -45 -20, +05 

01/08/(H) -50, -30 -20 -45, -35 -64, -45 -20, +05 

Date Concordia Salina Hutch/Wichita Ark City 

01/29(H) -25 -18, -07 -38, -15 -32 

01/22(H) -30 -20, -07 -40, -15 -32 

01/15(H) -30 -20, -15 -40, -15 -32 

01/08(H) -30 -20, -15 -40, -15 -32 

 

And that explains WHY new-crop HRW bids are not any weaker than old-crop basis bids. We won’t see 

new-crop milo or corn being cut until September. New-crop HRW in the Great Plains will find the main 

market is the cow. IF something happens, in Russia, or Brazil, or whatever, that would be great. HRW 

would benefit. But the backstop, and solid floor, will be the feed lot. In that regard, bushels are key. This 

spring you will want to fertilize as much as needed to make maximum yield. If you end up with some 

higher protein, that’s great, as mills, like the Gulf, will have to pay whatever it takes to pry it away from 

the feedlot. The good news is you won’t have to go through any mental anguish about whether to 

fertilize to get protein, for which you may or may not get compensated.  

Go for it. Bushels are key. 
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I can’t help but feel KC N at a dollar premium to July corn is under attack: 

 

  

Here’s an old-crop KC H wheat chart. The Friday close of 2 weeks ago, $6.43 is the blue line. 
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We’ll finish with a look at beans: 

 
New buying would come in on a Friday close above $14.17, which was the close from the previous week. 

Old-crop cash beans, I’d suggest using the 4-week low, still at $13.12 as a sell-stop.   

 

The thing about the bean chart is…everything is great as long as China’s a big buyer. IF those boats are 

really switching to Brazil, and USA weekly bean exports come to the screeching halt, will the market be 

able to sustain plus $13.00, let alone $14.00… 

Can corn provide the rally power to keep things going when/if that happens? 

 

Have a good week.  

Lots to think about, but don’t make a mistake about not getting plenty of N on that wheat crop. Bushels, 

lottsa bushels…are KEY.   

 

Stay Safe. 
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